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# of Events Killed 
2 92 
Diseases 
Avg per event 
Avg per event 
Unspecified 


























10 690 2,113 220 















MD= Ministry of Defense 
CV• CivU Defense 
GDSF• Ga-neral c -rectorate~f~9Eur ity Forces 
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Value Stream Map 
~ Current State: 
, Prepareclness: 
I. Civil Defense: 
Planning "Ready"" 
2. Saudi Red CrescentAutho,ity: 
Planning "Ready" 
3. General Directorate O(Security Forces GDSF: 
Planning "Ready·· 




1. Civil Defense (CD): 
~~Jting,lufu). From 
General Presidencv of 
Meteorology (\\re;ther 
concern) 











2. Saudi Red Crescent Authoritv {SRCA): 
( 















4. Minish'V o{Defense (MD): 
Yes 
C onuuuuicate with 
























MDm llinlatry of Defense 
CV• CivU Defenae 
GDSF• GenenJ Directorate @f ~ i urity Force1i 
~ .._... d" Rad Crescent AlAii6'-ity 
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Analysis of the Proposed Alternative 
Approaches 



















• = Best Solution 
D = Regular Solution 













VSM: Future State 
~ Response: 
Receiving Info. From 
General Presidency of 
Meteorology (Weather 
concern) 
















No. Risk Likelihood Impact Action 
i 
I 
1. System may not Moderate Low Action not needed because data is 
survive a disaster saved automatically 
2. The system doesn't Low High Anti-Hacking firewall should be 
have a safe internal developed to protect information 
network 
3. High level of Moderate High Develop a general policy of empowering 
bureaucracy is and rewarding the bottom-up culture 
applied 
4. Lack of participation Moderate High Develop a plan that implements the 
between policy and ensures accountability within 
governmental the entire program team in 
agencies when communications, coordination, and 
planning decision making methods at the 
program beginning 
5. Corruption Moderate Moderate Rewards based upon team performance 
and include teaming ability among the 
criteria for hiring and promotion 
6. New technologies are Moderate Low Only implement the new technology if 
being released necessary 
7 . Unclear roles, High High Develop and execute a clear 
responsibilities and communications plan that covers the 

























•!• Current VSM: 
~ Preparedness: 
1. Civil Defense: 
Planning 
2. Saudi Red Crescent Authority: 
Planning 
3. General Directorate Of Security Forces GDSF: 
Planning 









1. Civil Defense (CD): 
Receiving Info. From 
General Presidency of 
Meteorology (Weather 
concern) 

























4. Ministry o{Defense (MD): 
Yes 
Communicate with 






•!• Future VSM: 
~ Preparedness: 







Receiving Info. From 
General Presidency of 
Meteorology (Weather 
concern) 
Receiving Info. From Saudi 
Geological Survey 
(Earthquake concern) 
( ( 
( 
End 
mission 
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